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their own race, and of one officer, lately in the
federal service, (Gen. Laflin,) who met only re-

proach and insult for raising his voice in advocacy
moderation and prudence.

! "
The election of Gen. Ahlwtt as permanent Presi-

dent of a North Carolina Convention, was follow-
ed by tho election of four Secretaries, two

w hom were strangers lately' located among us,
and two colored men. It could hnrrily be ex-

pected that the Congress of tho United States
wonld be likely to view the action of a Convention

controlled, as expressive of the true sentiments
tbi State, or the success of a laity under it
affording sufficient evidence ot toe temper ana

spirit of our people, to. justify, the restoration of
tho State to its rights nrn powers in the general
government. u;'.' p .

But an effort was, nevertheless, made to' quiet
the puhlie mind by committiiig the party in this
State Jlbtuictly and authoritatively, upon three
points, jto-w- it : 1st. Against tne purpose or aesiro

confiscating private propeny iot- - pmiuuu m-fen-

in the present condition of affairs ; 2d. In
favor of providing in the State Constitution for
the extension pf the elective franchise to every
wfcita nd colored matt alike : 3d. lh favdr of the :

removal of official disabilities from true and loyal
citizens w ithin such limits as Congress may deem
safe and prudent in this State. The " Committee

platform and resolutions," after full and pro-

longed. delileration, reported to the Convention
three resolutions cmliodying those sentiments, and
recommended their passage. Hut these resolu-
tions of excited andwere met by a repetition

.discussion, and voted down. It was
iiiifortnniffe. that the motion upon which the first

the resolutions was rejected, was made,-no-t by

anv native citizen of the State, white or colored,
but bv a prominent politician from the State of
Ohio,"(Col. lleaton.) The other two were reject-

ed on the motion ot a gentleman from New York,
(Col. Peck,) now resident in Wilmington. On
motion of a native of the State, by birth, but who
now is, and has kn for sonic thirty years a resi-

dent of the City of Washington, a plan of purty
organizatiou was adopted, so repugnant in its de-

tails, to, the customs and usages of our people",

and so effective in the hands of any who might
seek to place our government in the hands of
strangers by controlling the colored vote, that it
cannot fail to excite additional alarm ami distrust.

Northern gentlemen should le encouraged to
settle among us by extending to them every court-

esy nndl kiinlnes,"nnd by discountenancing the re
vival of prejudices, which should never luive ex-

isted, and ought now to be forgotten and buried
forever. Hut while our people arc willing for
recent settlers alnong ns to participate in our pul-li- c

affairs, it is not natural that they should view
with favor, tko upjenrance, even, of an effort to
place their government, entirely in the hands of
strangers, to the exclusion of those whoso infor-mntioi- ii,

interests and cxjicrience so much liettcr
tit them to understand and manage the manifold
interests and exigencies connected with our pre-
sent unfortunate condition. It must appear to
the people unkind and unjust to take advantage

their helpless condition, by exciting npieals
and delusive promises to the most ignorant, and
most niusUfiKH-tiin-

g and docile of our population,
and thns raise up enmity and antagonisms among
us, ruinous to the colored man, for whose rights
and welfare every good citizen is now solicitous,
and destructive of the effort of those who are
laboring to prepare the State for a return to the
Union by bringing the topular mind in cordial
unity with the grout principles of the Republican
Party.

It cannot Iks expected that a Convention is this
State apparently controlled by such influences and
distinguished bv such action can command the
approbation an J confidence of the people of North
Carolina. But it is advised and hoped that no
true Republican will abandon the party or abate
his zeal in support of its principles, because of the
tenqxirary and accidental asccnuancvot ill advised
and improper counsels in a single assemblage.
Rather let our adherence to and supiort of the
Republican Party lc increased and strengthened,
that by the triumph of its policy, we may see the
Union reconstructed and confiscation thereby ren-

dered imios.stble the "Coustitutionid Amend-
ment " adopted and universal suffrage under it
the fixed law of the land nnd the official disabil
ities removed from everv one who is true to the
Union and w ho discountenances all efforts to keep
alive animosities and prejudices threatening to
the icace and integrity of thte nation.

Ix t, the people meet in their resj0ctive counties
and districts, by their own spontaneous action,
and put'forward their own candidates men true
to the Union and trustwrothy as Republicans
and ly supporting such, inatufest to the nation
that in North Carolina there exists such a prevail-
ing sentiment of nationality and such voluntary
oledienre to the laws of the land, that our restora-
tion to rights and powers in tho government, so far
from Iwing dangerous to tho ieaco and welfare of
tho Republic, will add strength to the great edifice
of Uxio Liberty and Equality.

Bv requiring each candidate to announce un
equivocally his opj)osition to confiscation and his
desire for the admission of every white and colorexl
man alike to the liallott box, the people may pre-
vent the ignorant and unsuspecting colored citi-
zen from lieing deceived by vain promises of land
donations, into an attitndc of hostility nnd conflict
with his white neighlKirs, no less ruinous to him-
self than detrimental to the peace mid prosperity
of the State. After a satisfactory- State Constitu-
tion shall have lx-e- framed, should any true,
Union" men, under official disability, le elected to
any position, Congress will, doubtless, remove
such disability in each case, in defferencc to the
wishts of a true and loval constituency, and thus
protect the people against a transfer of their gov
ernment to the hands of strangers.

However much the conduct and spirit of the late
Convention mav lc deplored, and howovor much
ft may have increased previously existing appre-
hensions, It is yet in the hands of the people to pro-

tect themselves nt the ballot lxx, and to secure a
restoration, of their rights, and of prosperity and
peace, by with the Union Republican
1'arty ot the nation m the support ot such mea-

sures and the enforcement of such laws ns have
liccu ndopted for the security and preservation of
the L'niou.

In this work the interest of the white and the
colored citizen is identical. Let there le no

nor antagonism lnjtween them. But let
each, turning a deaf ear to the appeals of disunion
agitators and designing office lumters, maintain
firmly the Constitution anil laws of his country,
and to the extent of his ability, lalor to ailvatice
the great principles of justice lilicrty nnd equality.

"YATSON'S GALLERY,

PHOTOGRAPHS, Colored in Oil.

PHOTOGRAPHS, Colorod to Water Colors.

PHOTOGRAPHS, in India Ink.

PHOTOGRAPHS, in Pastell.

PHOTOGRAPHS, Large.
PHOTOGRAPHS. Small.

1VORYTYPES, Porcelain Pictures.
AMimOTYPES.

FERREOTYPES.
AH execututed with neatness and dispatch at

Watson's Gallery, Raleigh. N. C.
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THE VETNA LIFE INSURANCE CO,

OF HARTFORD, C0NN.

THE DISTINCTIVE FEATURE

OF A

STOCK - COMPANY.
By the Stock Plan the full cash effect : of the

Premium is immediately secured to the Insured,
the Company taking all the risk. By the purely
mutual plan, the full value in insurance of the
Premium Paid is not secured to the Policy-holde- r,

Ao takci a portion of the risk himselL .

Examine the Plant of the uEtia lefofp Jtourifif

It was chartered 47 years ngo. Its Capital and
Assets to the 1st July, 1807, is $0,000,000, and
has paid losses, during the last 47 years, amount
ing to

and now has over ONE MILLION above liabili-
ties, and is, at this time one of the strongest com-
panies in America.

On the Participating life plan, you can pay
one-ha- rf of the Premium in Cash, and a note for
the other half at G per cent interest, and you will
not bo called upou to pay said notes, but they will
be absorbed by tlie profit you be entitled to' after
the 2d year, viz :

SO per cent. Dividend,

and the notes will be returned to you cancelled
by the Company.

We challegc comparison with any other invest-
ment yielding anything like such advantageous
results.

The "Connecticut Mutual" boastingly claims to
lie the largest, best, and cheapest Company in all
the country with $16,000,000 of assets. She
paid her members CO per cent, divident last year.
Kemcinlier you must be a member 4 years before
jetting it and she has now cropped dow n to f0
per cent.

Like the "Great Eastern, she seems to lie dron
ing back into a "safer harbor."

Ixik in Barns' Report, at page 510. and vou
will see the following statement :

total amount of losses and claims Unpaid,
$272,700.00, and $18,000 of it resisted.

In this same report you find no such statement
aliout the little Etaa. With her $7,000,000
assets she is now paying het members 50 per cent,
dividends. Then compare her Non-Forfeiti- ng En
dowment table, with this most advantageous of
ill companies, and see wh'ch has " the Chcapett
rates : . '

uEtxa, Conn. Mutual.
14 to 40 $34,78. 14 to 40 $36,r.3.
lf to 40 30,80. 1" to 40 458,74.
20 to 40 50,58. 20 to 40 52,52.
30 to 50 52,2C. 30 to 50 55,04.

The above tables are on each thousand dollars,
and continue 65 years, in like proportion.

And the reason that the .Ltna is drawing fire
from these big guns is simply owing to the fact
that her officers can handle $7,000,000, and pav
more dividend than the . poely Mutual, ' with
$10,000,000, anl pay losses besides.

Ine ATXAhas averaged 1,500 new policies ixt
month since 1st January, 1867, in the face of all
opixition, and there 18 STILL .BOOM 'LS THIS
tyjund Lije lioat.

W. II. CROW,
General Agent,

aug28-l- for N. C. & Virginia.

GREAT NATIONAL

Double Track Rontc
TO THE WEST.

BALTIMORE db OHIO AND RALEIGH
AND GASTON RAILROADS.

i

Persons wishing to Travel or Emigrate to the
Western or South Western States from this part
of North Carolina, are informed that permanent
arfangements have been made between the above
Rail Roads, bv which Passengers can obtain
THROUGH TICKETS, at the Office of the
Raleigh and Claston Rail Road at Raleigh, to
ST. LOUIS, Mo.,

CINCINNATI, Ohio,
CHICAGO, Illinois,

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind.,
CLEVELAND- - Oldo,

ST. JOSEPH, Mo., 'i

CAIRO, Illinois,
MEMPHIS, Tenn., . r

L0UIVILLE, Ky ,
MILWAUKIE, Wis.,

DETROIT, Michigan,
PITTSBURG, Pa.,

KANSAS CITY, Mo.
COLUMBUS, Ohio,

and ALL Western and South Western Cities.
Passengers going West from Raleigh tin the

Baltimore & Ohio Rail Road, can either take the
route via Portsmouth and Bay Line of Steamers
to Baltimore, or tlie route via Richmond &
Fredericksburg and Potomac Rail Road to Wash-
ington City, where close connections are made
with three Daily Express Trains on the Balti-
more & Ohio Rail Road for all Western Cities,
leaving as follows :

Leave Baltimore,
Mail Train, 8.45, A. M.
Fast Lite. 5.20, P. M
Express Train, 9.45, P. M.

Leave Washington Citt,
Mail Train, 7.45, A. M.
Fast Line 430, P. M.
Express Train, 8.45, P. M.

The adsautafres of this line over all others in
Palace State-Roo- m Day and Night Cars, Saving
in Time and Distance, and so few changes of Cars
combine to render this the most pleasant and de-

sirable route, especially to Families, or Ladies
travelling alone. There lieing but onk change of
Cars lietween Baltimore, Cincinnati, Indianapolis,
and but two to St. Iuis, Cairo, Chicago and
the principal Cities West and South.

From Jive to ten dollars will lie saved by pur-
chasing through tickets, besides a great deal of
annoyance at Points where Cars and Baggage are
changed, whereas Passengers holding through
tickets will get their baggage cJieckcd tirough,
aud all transfers of Passeugers and Baggage arc
inude witwut any additional expense to the Pas-

senger, except the cost of through tickets. Pas-
sengers on through tickets can stop at any point
ou the route, as through tickets are good until
used.

Passengers leaving Raleigh, Saturday morning,
will not be detained at Baltimore or Washington
on Sunday ; they will take the Fast Line for the
West in the afternoon.

LARGE PAR C1ES and FAMILIES, wishing
to emigrate to the Western and South Western
States, should address me, several weeks before
starting, as a reduction will be mode to Parties of
ten full Passengers and upwards, if timely notice
is given, besides receiving all furtiier information.

lor through Tickets, apply to J. M. Pool, Gen.
Ticket Agt, or to Ticket Agent Raleigh & Gas
ton Rail Road, Raleigh, N. C.

LOUIS ZIMM.KR, ;

Gcn'l. Southern A g'k,
Bait & OI1I0R.B.

JOHN L. WILSON,
' Master of Transportation

L. M. COLE,"' - B. &. O-- . R R.
: GenT Ticket Agent

B. &0. K,K'Y t
july 31-3- m.

.TEEMS .OF SUBSCRIPTION.
t

paid- - iWarusit 'in ' ad v Aire:
KEMt-WElKL- stagls copy, pet annum U 00
wt vtl.Y, " 00

to club of five, at the rat of a 60
of ten or more, at the rate of . . . . 2 00

REPUBLICAN ADDRESS TO THE PEO-

PLE

of

OF NORTH CAROLINA.

Tub aprent purposes and tho action of the of
late Convention, assembled in tho City of Raleigh,
on tho 4th day of Septemlier, having met tho open
disapprobation of many Republican in tho State,
nail ruined serious apprehensions of discord in the of
p vrtv, the undersigned lieg the indulgence of their
fcUov-citi.e- in submitting the following views,

and exhorting all truly loyal and Union men to
harmony ami unity of action, regardless of the so

temwrarv and accidental prevalence of Injudi-

cious

of
ami' nn fortunate counsels. as

The Uxios Republican Party of the
tuition must be relied upon to settle our orcscnt
troubles and to restore the lately insurant litatc
to complete harmony with the General Govern-nien- t;

and to render such restoration
to prevent a speedy renewal of recent strife, and
to guarantee the future safety and integrity of
the Union, that party has assumed, as a basis of of
reconstruction, certain fundamental. . principles,
the establishment of which, .as the jKpular senti-

ment of the voting masses in tho lately relelliou8
States, is held as a condition precedent to their
being admitted to the exercise of political powers

in the nation.
It must be borne in mind that these States are

to be restored not merely to being governed them- - on
selves, but to the exercise of equal lowers in gov-

erning the whole conntry. They rcliellcd against
the Union, ami waged a war for the establishment of
certain principles of their own until they were sul- -

dued by those in whose government they now seek
to lie made again participators and equals. Ik-for-

being raised from the condition of the vanquished of
and restored to the lights and powers of govern-

ors it is not unreasonable that they lc required
to renounce-th-e principles for which they waged

tne unsuccessful war, and accept such as arc now
prescriltcd a essential to tho general peace and
wcl fare.

But, in.ns much as the people themselves, and
not the States, are the real repository of political
power, it is required that they give evidence of a
popular renunciation and acceptance, in good

faith, and not merely a tcinj-onu- acquiescence

from exjiedicncy, in order to recover the power to
renew the late strife ami revive a lot cause, Re-

construction lias leen delayed only because of
their failure, so far, to manifest such n disjiosition,
and for the establishment among them of a pre-

vailing, sentiment in accordance therewith. The
preparatory policy of Congress has liech conduc-

ted ste by step with this vie. Its first step was
to wait for a voluntary manifestation in the elec-

tions ordered by the President. Hut ud verse
counsels having prevailed in those elections, the
"Constitutional Amendment" was projosed for
their voluntary acceptance by which certain

were to lc incorporated in thcj Constitution
itself, and a sufficient number f individual citi-

zens 8uposed hostile purposes were
to le excluded from the exercise of 'political pow-

ers to give to the well disposed tho ascendancy
and control in public affairs. This proposition
was rejected by such majorities and in such a of
spirit that it was considered to have become ne-

cessary to create a new jiolitical element in the
ivU-Uiou- s States by conferring the elective fran-

chise upon tho colored Mpulation, and to cstal-l.s- li

military governments for the maintenance of
obalienre and order while the spirit and disposi-

tion of our people were leing again tested. In this
condition of affairs we are now called nj)on to act.

The principles sought to be established uimn
the sound liosia of jiopular sentiment, as prclimi-nar-y

to reconstruction, may be fully summed up
lu two projiositions, viz :

1. A faithful and willing adherence to and sup-
port of tho Union and of the government of the
United States and a quiet submission to its au-

thority under the Constitution.
If. Civil and political equality nmong all citizens,

irrespective of race or color, and the protection of
white nnd colored alike in nil the rights, privi- -

j legesand immunities of citizenship.

These nre tho principles of the I'XIOX IlErt'l
LICAS Party, nnd are the only trt of a true,
national republidin. Our restoration to the
rights and powers appertaining to a recognized
State in tho Union, awaits ami is dcMndcut on
the establishment of these principles as the pre-

vailing sentiment of the jieople.

The government has refrained from executions
fo.-- treason, from banishments ami from confisca-

tion. It docs not now suspend any threats over
us ; but appeals to a voluntary sense of returning
lovaltv nnd duty. The masses of our people who
have Wu so long excited and misled, scennow
disposed to yield to reason and justice. It Is the
duty, and should lie purpose of every trne Republi-
can" in the State to encourage and advance this
disposition of the jieople, not only by mrulcating
the grcnt principles of "Union and Equality,"
but by removing every obstacle to it progress.
Our adversaries have retarded it in North Caro-

linanot so much by reason and argument, as by
appeals to sectional prejudices and misrepresenta-
tions of the purposes and designs of the Kepuli-lica- n

Party upon distinct and collateral joints.
They .have ehnrged that party with the design.

1st. Tocontiseatc the lands of those compromised in
the rebellion to lc parceled out among the col-

ored citizens ; 2d. To perpetuate the disfranchise-
ment 'of the whites from the ballot lox, while the
whole of the colored men nre enfranchised, and
tins seenre the political supremacy of the colored
ra'e in the Southern States ; 3d. To continue the
official disabilities now imjiosed on native citizens
of the State, and thus, in ctfect, place our gov
ernment in the hands of strangers who have lately
settled among u for the purpose of liocomlng our
rulers. These unjust charges have had much
effect ujon the uninformed masses of the people
and have raised up apprehensions nnd hesitancy
even among the most steadfast friends of the
Union. The fear exists that the colored vote can
be controlled against nil native citizens in favor
of those who can parade military services in de-

stroying slavery, and having themselves no inter-
ests to be endangered by confiscation, may. the
more easilv, delude the illiterate ami credulous
with vain hopes of having tho lands of their
ncighlwrs parcelled out among them. Such ap-
peals to the colored population would inevitably
produce ulicnation and prejudice lctwcen the
rates, fatal to the establishment of a safe and
wholesome public sentiment, nnd dangerous to the
peace and good order of society.

That thee apprehensions might ho quieted by
luiving tho jiositlon of tho party upon these and
other points distinctly and unequivocally set forth
and promulgated in North Carolina, it was deem-
ed expedient and projier that a Convention of
Republicans should le called to meet in tho City
of Ualoigh, on the 4th day of Septemlier, 1807.
The Convention was accordingly assembled ; but
its action was not such as was hoped and expect
ed. It was, confessedly, unfortunate that after
the courtesy shown to recent settlers from the
H orth, by making a proinincut politician from
the State of Ohio, (Col. Iloaton,) the temiwnry
Chairman of the Convention, they should have de-

manded, and by appeals to the colored delegates
on the ground of military services, secured the
rejection of one of tho most prominent and
worthy of the native Unionists of tho State,
((jen. Dmkery,) nnd have placed in his stead, as
purniancnt President, a stranger from the State of
New Hampshire, (Uen. J. C, Ablwtt,) a gentle-
man previously unheard of by tho masses of our
peoplo, or known only as an officer from the fede-
ral uriny who had recently located near Wilming-
ton in this state. It is still more to he regretted
that the colored speakers from Wilmington and
its vicinity, seconded by a gentleman from
New York, (Col. Peek,) in advocating the
election of Uen. Abbott, should have used lan-
guage suggestive of purposes calculated to in-
crease previously existing apprehensions.
paraded the military prestige of their candidate
in fighting against slavery, while tliey reproached
the uative citizens of the State with struggling to
perpetuate it, and charged Southern Union men
with acting either from cowardice or from a hope
to save their slave property Jjy terminating the
war short of emancipation. The effect of these
appeals upon the colored delegates was manifest-
ed by the excitement and enthusiasm with Which
they rejected the counsels of the more considerate

. itlliVEEIGll,
"QEMORESTS MONTHLY MAGAZINE,

universally acknowledged the Model Parlor Maga
zine of America; devoted to Original Stories,
Poems, Sketches, Architecture and Model Cot-

tages, Household Matters, Gems of Thought,
Personal and Literary Gossip (including special
departments on Tashions), Instructions onllealth,
Music, Amusements, etc;, by the best authors, and
prof usely illustrated with costly Engravings (full
ske, useful and reliable Patterns, Embroideries,
and & constant succession of artistic, novelties,
with other up eful and entertaining literature. '

No person 'of rermoment,econoniicai housewife,
or lady of taste, can afford to do, without the
Model Monthly. . Single 30 cents ; jback
numbers, as specimens, 10 cents
free. Yearly, $3, with a valuable premium j two
copies, $5 60 ; threo copies, $7 60 ; five copies,
$12, and splendid premiums for clubs at $3 each, '
with the first premiums to each subscriber.t. A Hew Wheeler & Wilson SewingMachine
lor 20 subscribers at $3 each. Address,

W. JENNINGS DEMOREST,
; ' ! ' '" No. 473 Broadway, New York.
Demorest's EMonthly and - Young America to-

gether $4, with the premiums for each.

OF THEPROSPECTUS WESTERN 0HE0NI0LE,

Lincolnton, North Carolina.
To the People of Western North Carolina:

The loyal Union party of Western North Car-
olina have long felt the need of a thoroughly
loyal Republican paper, to advocate their claims,
and contend for that freedom of speech so long
denied us by the enemies of the Union, who, when
their cause failed, scarcely hoped that their lives
would be spared, now encouraged bv the "policy"
of Andrew Johnson, use. every means in their in
power, by falsehood and misrepresentation, to
make our friends in Congress lelievethat no loyal
element exists ill the State, and that a general am-

nesty is necessary to insure peace and quiet to
our section ; while the truth is, it would c the
initiatory step to scenes of crime nnd bloodshed.
The people, wc say, of the Western portion of the
State have long suffered in public opinion for tlie
want of a sound, unbiased loyal press to refute
these vile slanders and hurl back the abusive epi-

thets liestowcd upon us. We "proiose to supply
the desideratum, and earnestly ask the

of every true lover of his country in our ef--
forts to aid in securing peace, justice, liberty and
equality to all deserving those inestimable privi-
leges. Let every man put his shoulder to the
wheel, and we shall soon see again the laws of our
country obeyed nnd its supporters honoretl,instead
of the open grumbling and undisguised hatred of
that particular class of rebels, who, while supiort-in- g

with all their influence the cause of their mis-
taken and ambitious lenders, yet took very good
care to get themselves into fat offices somewhere
in the rear of the contending armies.

In the absence of ready money with which to
emUirk in the enterprise, we propose to our fellow-

-citizens, one and all, tha follow iug plau by
which a paper can le established : I;t every man 1
subscribe ami exert himself to the vtviost to ob-

tain tubseribers and the money t' adeanee,
and as soon as we get 600 names with the accom-
panying $2 each, we shall at once purchase tho
requisite material, new from the foundry, and, at
the earliest possible day, issue the first number of
the paper. We have conversed with several pro-
minent gentlemen, and have received assrranccs
of their aid and support. Let every man do his
part, and the work is accomplished.

The paper will be called the WESTERN
CHRONICLE, and will 1 a thoroughly Union
Journal, and a staunch supporter of Republican
principles. : It will be mailed to subscribers at the
low rate of Two Dollars per annum, which was
the old-ti- price of a weekly newspnjer. We
place it thus low that every family may take one
of tlteir own, and not dojxmd on borrowing their
neighbor's, aa well as to encourage our colored
citizens, who now have equal rights lcfore the
law, to know nnd understand the events thnt are
transpiring around them, and whose duty it is to
see anil read for themselves.

We pledge that the Chronicle shall be a paper
that every mnn may read with profit to himself,
loth whice and black, if they love their country
and her laws. The Publishers, leing practical
printers, guarantee the general appearance of the
paper, while the liutorial Department will reflect
whatever judgment aim aouity tney may possess.

We ask the friends of Ijiw and Order to inter
est themselves in hehnlf of this enterprise. Send
in as many names as possible iinmetuately, so as
to is-u- e the first numlier at an early day. .

All communications and subscriptions should
be addressed to

J. C BOMAR & CO., PuhlteUers,
Lincolnton, N.-C-

TEE KUKAL GENTLEMAN,

o A MONTHLY JOURNAL,

PUBLISHED BY

J. B. ROBINSON & CO.
Offi-- e, No. 2 N. Eutaw Street, Baltimore Md.
Devoted to

Ho rtieultnre.
In this Department wc give a practical experience

F I o r i e i I t n r e

Wcivc especial ittentioii to this luanch of Rural
life.

F v t G r o w i v ij.

Upon this subject wc wiil jiv c ou the iciiciit of
the practical experience of the be t Fn.it- -
growers.

S t ock 11 a i s i n g .

This Department Will have utile aniiics fn
writers of experience.

Agricultzre.
We devote much pains to give thoughts that will

aid the voting and old.

Ho use lee ping.

The good housewife will find manv valuable
receipts.

TERMS;

One copy, one year, in advance, - - $1.0!)
C3f Energetic Canvassers wanted Everywhere,

lb whom '2't per cent commission will be allowed.
For further iuCormatiou, uddrcss as above, en-

closing stamp. jull9-l- f

LAW BOOKS FOR SALE !

We have the following LAW BOORS for sale

STEPHEN ON PLEADING, 2 copies.

CIUTTY'S BLACKT5NE.

JONES' LAW REPORTS, vols. 1, 2, 3 and 4.

IREDELL'S LAW REPORTS, vol. 9.

DIGEST, 2 vols.

JONES f 3 vols.

i These Books have been somewhat used and can
be had at a bargain. . .. jull2

NICHOLS, GORMAN & NEATHERT.' '

rpHE YOUNG LADY'S FRIEND,

Specimen Copy 10 ct.

THE LADIES' HOME MAGAZINE,

Specimen Copy 15 cU.

These are favorite monthly Periodicals. Beau-- f
ul premiums offered to getters up of club lists.

Send for Specimens to
W. T. HORNER,

Nov 2 tf Buffalo, N. Y.

DEMORESrS YOUNG AMERICA,
the best Juvenile Magazine. Every Boy and Girl
that sees it says so all the Press says so ; and
Parents and Teachers confirm it. Do aot fail to
secure ai copy. A good Microscope, with a Glass
cylinder to confine living objects, or a good t wo-Wad-

pearl Pocket-Khif- e, and a large number
of other desirable articles, given as premiums to
each subscriber. '

Yearly, $1 50i Th Uovembar Numhei.6on-- J
mences a new volume.
Published by W. JENNINGS DEMOREST,

473 Broadway, New York.
Try it, Boys and Girls. Specimen copies, five
cents, mailed free. Nov 5 tf

STEVENS HOUSE,

21, 23, 24 & 27 Broadwav, New York.

Opposite Bowling Oreen,

On the European Plan,

THE STEVENS HOUSE, is well and widely
to the travelling public. The loca-

tion is especially suitable to merchants and busi-
ness men ; it is in close proximity to the business
jmrt of the city is on the highway of Southern
and Western travel and adjacent to all the prin-
cipal Railroad and Steamlioat dejits.

THE STEVENS HOUSE has liberal accom-
modation for over 3)0 guests it is well furnish-
ed, and possesses every modern improvement for
thecomiort and entertainment of its inmates. The
rooms are spacious and well ventilated provided
with gas and water the attendance is prompt
and resjiectf ul and the table is generously pro-
vided w ith every delicacy of the season at mod-
erate rates.

The rooms having lieen refurnished and re-
modeled, we. are enabled to offer extra facilities
for the comfort nnd pleasure of our Guests.

GEO. K. CHASE & CO.,
23 tf Proprietors,

REV. C. W. WESTBROOK. B. W. ALllRIGHT.
IIK. W. X. ALBRIGHT.

ESTBROOK NURSERIES,

GREENSBORO, N . C . ,

Westbrook & Co., Proprietors.

The attention of the public is respectfully called
to the large andawell selected stock of

FRUIT TREES,
GRAPE VINES,

SMALL FRUITS,
HARDY EVERGREENS,

and SHRUBBERY,

Cultivated, and for sale as these Nurseries and
Gardens.

Sjiecial attention is invited to a very large lot of
CATAWBA GRAPE VINES, for vineyard
planting. The quality of these Vines cannot be
excelled, being grown from strong cuttings, and
well rooted by thorough cultivation.

The Senior Proprietor is the eldest son of the
late S. W. Westbrook, the pioneer Nurseryman
and Fruit" Grower of the Southern States, and is
thoroughly skilled in this department of Rural
Enterprise, having been engaged in the Nursery
business fifteen years.

A large portion of the "Old W'est-Grec- n Nur-
series" is connected with this establishment, with
several large bearing experimental Orchards of
the best American and European Fruits. There
fore the Proprietors are well informed as to the
most suitable varieties for general cultivation.

The Fruit tiade is quite profitable this season
to many of our citizens, who have only small
orchards, and domestic ine making is on the
increase.

Who will make a paying investment in a large
Marketing Orchard, or a surer one in large Vine
yard of the best Wine Grape in the State, bearing
regular and abundant crops every year ?

Send vour orders to
WESTBROOK & CO.,
Box CO, Greensboro, N. C.

Catalotrnes, with list of prices, names of varie
ties, and a great deal or information, sent to all
applicants w ho enclose a three cent postage stamp.

Orders for Fall and early Winter planting
solicited early, as the season for transplanting
liegins in Novemlier.

JENKINS & PERRY, Agents,
sep 13-2- Raleigh, N. C.

F. BURHAM'S CELEBRATEDN.
French Jouval Turbine Water

Wheel,

This WHEEL, the Greatest Invention of the
age, surpasses all e ther wheels in power, economy
of water, and steadiness of run, simple in con
struction and a matt erp.ece of workmanship. It
is not liable to get out of order, and from its

in the ilunie is accessible at all times.
It is cheaper than any oilier wheel (of the same

weight and finish) in market.
Cf Send for circular.

Persons ordering these W'hcels can have
them put up by most conix;tent workmen at a
small cost. Address all orders to

E. II. C 1 1ESTERMAN,
Millwright and Engineer,

Richmond, Va.
aug Sole Agent for Va. & N. C.

JEST DEED rEUIT

FOR FAiHLY US$

Families or Schools, desiring to supply them-

selves with a good article of Dried Fruit for w inter
use, can havo any kind, or nn assortment, care-

fully selected and packed in half-barre- ls r barrels,
by applying to the undersigned.

Apples, peeled and unpecled Peaches, Pears
Cherries and Plums, now on hand and constantly

E. A. VOGLER,
sep 13-l- m. fcaiem, rs.

JUST PUBLISHED.

TURNER'S H. 0. ALMANAC,
FOR 1868.

We are now prepared to furnish the above
Almanacs to Booksellers, Merchants and Dealers,
in anv Quantity.

Orders will be promptly filled at $8 per hun
dred, or $75 per thousand.

WILLIAMS & LAMBETH,
Booksellers and Stationers,

sep 6--tf . Raleigh, N. C

INSURANCE AGENTS WANTED.LIFEIons established and first class life Insu--
I tance Company in New York are in want of an

Aeent at Raleigh, to take North. Carolina, or sev
era! .counties as a district. . Good recommenda
tions or references must accompany applications.
Address Box S006 P; 0., New York.

' "'; "3t

JHE BEST
BLOOD PURIFIER

IN THE WORLD
DR. LAWRENCE'S

CELEBliATED
RO S A D AyL IS .

RlllI) THE FOLLOWING

HOME CERTIFICATES FROM PHYSI-

CIANS.
We hereby certify that the Rosadalis is pre-

pared by a Physician who is an exjerieneed Phar-
maceutist

.
and" Chemist, and that bis remedy is

an efficient and reliable one in SCBOFUXA, Syphi-
lis, &c, it having performed some remarkable '
cures in thii vicinity. - .

W. A. DUG GAN, M. IX
E. BARNES, M. D.
K. W. KING, M. D.

Wilson, N. C, February 4th, 1860.

We hereby certify that we regard Dr. Law-

rence's Compound Extract of Rosadalis as a reli-
able Alterative

A. D. MOORE, M. D.
L. A. STITII, AL D.

AVilson, N. C. May 10, 1867.

Edgecombe County, N. C, May 3d, 18G7.
Dit. J. J. Lawrence Dear Sir : Please send

me immediately per Express to Tarboro', two
dozcH more bottles of vouc Rosadalis. 1 have
carefully examined its Formula, and have used it

niv practice in a numlier of cases. I am well
pleased w ith it. I think it, lieyoud doubt, the
)et Alterative I ever used. I have tried it in

several cases ot bcroiula anu IScroiulous affect-
ions-, ; with much satisfaction to myself and
patients. I have also used it in Secondary and
lertiary Syphilis, one n terrible case of eight
vi'ar.i stunning, in which it acted with surprising
am! satisfactory effect making a quick and tho-
rough cure. I have, therefore, no hesitation in
rcv!miieiidiiig it to Physicians ind others, ns the
i:io.-- t r liable Alterative now known.

Resjiectfullv vocrs, &.c,
"A. li. NOBLES, M. D.

-- 1 Woit'lrfuJ Cure of Scrofulous White Swll- -

iiiJ.
home certificate.

I hereby cevtifv that last Septemlier I was at
tacked with White Swelling of the left knee
and also with an enlargement of the tdands of
the neck one tumor reached a lanre sizc.l The
welling of the knee was enormous, nnd was at
tended with the most excruciating pains. I was
so reduced that 1 was confined to my room over
three months. My leg was to completely drawn
up thnt I could not lx-n- d it all. I tried various
remeqtes, and they failed to pive me any relief.

was in this condition when I commenced taking
Dr. Lawrence's Rosadalis. The swelling in the
knee and neck began to subside before I took all
of the first bottle. Bv the time I took the second
bottle, tho swelling of the neck entirely disap-
peared, and that of the knee nearly so. After
taking three bottles I found myself completely
well uble to walk as well nsjever, &c.

! LATIMER WILLIAMS.
Wilson, May 12, 18C7.

Iiosatl'ilU will cure the very xcorse cases of Chro- -

ic liheumatuiin.
HOME CERTIFICATE. 1

Wilson, N. C, May G, )8G7.
I hervhv certifv that I was cured of lomr stand

ing Chronic Rheumatism, by taking four liottles
of Dr. Law rence's Ro&udulis.

JAMES WILLIS.

Risadali Cures Cnrhmcles, Bils, Pimples, dc.
CERTIFICATE FROM AN OT.D AND MUCH RES

PECTED CITIZEN OF GREENE COUNTY, NOW
A RESIDENT OF WILSON, N. C.

I hereby certify that, during the summer and
fall of 18(iG I was severely afflicted with Carbun
cle having hr.d as many as fourteen large Car
buncles, and twelve ordinary Boils. I suffered so
much from them-tha- t 1 could not get out of the
house half the time for several months. Being
induced to try Dr. Lnwrence's Rosadalis, I was
entirely cured by the use of one bottle of that
truly valuable medicine.

W. A. BARDEN, Sr.
Wilson, May 11th, 1807.

Con sum 'turn, in its Early Stage can be cured.
Baltimore, Md., March 4th, 18G7.

T)ear Dr. Lawrence: My daughter having
lieen cured of a deeply seated disease of the lungs
by your Rosadalis, I feel it my duty to make
the fact known to you for tho benefit of others.
She suffered nearly two years w ith a hard cough,
which troubled her day nnd night ; at last the
emaciated form, glassy eye, night sweats, together
with tlie'coiigU, told too plainly that it was Con-
sumption, beyond question, eating nt her vitals.
( )ur Physician's remedies brought no relief. She
was advised to try your Rosadalis, as a tonic
which sho did imagine my surprise and gratifi-
cation, when I found her appetite returning.
Slowly she regained her .strength, her cough and
night sweats gradually ceased, and she is now,
alter taking five liottles of your medicine, appa-
rently as well as ever.

Yours, resjiectfullv,
Mrs. E. ANN SMITH.

Ilo.ulnlis Cans all Shin Diseases.
SALT lUItXM CUHLI)! K EMAlt K A 111. 12 CUKE ! !

l)i:. Lawrence, Wilson, N. C:
My Dear Sir For the last ten years, until

recently, 1 suffered with an inveterate crnption of
the sKin cnticd by i'hysiciaus 41 iSult Rheum,
with which I suffered terribly; the pain and itch-
ing vrns almost intolerable. I tried several of the
Kst Physicians in Europe and this country have
iited several celebrated springs spent thousands

of dollars, and failed to get any better. In
1800, lieing in Charleston, S. C, I was

told tiv a gentleman at the hotel that he bad been
cured of a bad tetter by a medicine called " Rosa-
dalis." I resolved to try it, without anyhojie
though of its doing me any good. I procured a
Iwttle of Messrs. King & Cassidey, and com-
menced taking it. Finding, to my surprise, that
I was improving, I liought four other liottles ; but
before commencing on the last tv, I found I was
completely well the diecase having entirely dis-
appeared.

Enclosed find One Hundred Dollars, which
please iicccpt as a token of mv gratitude. Why
do you not make vour invaluable Rosadalis widely
known? Your sincere friend,

W. T. SELTZER.

Major John W. Dunham, one of the editors of
the Wilson. JVwHA Carolinian, says in the issue
ot the 20th April. 1807: "I believe, from per-
sonal experience, that the Rosadalis is the finest
tonic ever prepared."

tW Beware of Counterfeits.
tW See that J. J. LAWRENCE & Co.,

is blown on the bottle and stamped on the
cork.
ALL LETTERS OF INQUIRY, &C., PROMTCXY

ANSWERED.
Address

J. J. LAWRENCE, M. D.,
Wilson, N. C.

W"Sent anywhere "by Express on receipt of
Price.
J; IForjsala by . , ,

: f ..WILLIAMS & HAYWOOD,
"tiliii jt,:l Druggists, Raleigh, N, C.

oct 4 8m.

JOHIT KICHOlA
JOHN C. GORMAN. JOIOf B. YXATHEKT.

JNJICHOLS, GORMAN A NETHERY

a--
,

PUACTICAI.
' it:

BOOK AND JOB PBISTEES,

..;t.,-

INflEKS AND

BL.A.1

1..

J.'3J Ij

RALEIGH, tf. C.
t.

M

The proprietors of this popular establisbmenk
(one of the most complete in the south) give their
entire attention to the prompt and artistic execu-
tion of

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING.

i i

Thcir-8toc-k of

PLAIN AND FANCY PAPERS, CARD

&c, is large and varied, and having-bee- n ptu
chased at wholesale prices, for' cosh, can be fur
nislied their patrons much cheaper .than tha same
material can lie bought from retail dealers.

ATTORNEYS,

CONSTABLES,

CLERKS,

and SHERIFFS

furnished at short notice with ! BtANKS of evert
description; also t v 1 tt .. t

' '
.i i --

1 '1 if

MINUTE POCKETS, .'
;
7,

"
!

'

TRIAL DOCKETS,
I ..... i

; ! "EXECUTION DOCKETS,'

MARRIAGE REGISTERS,1

ADMINISTRATOR'S BOND BOOKS, . :

GUARDIAN BOND BOOKS

TAX BOOKS, &c etc.,
'

.

Ruled to any patcrn and Bound to ord( r.

SCHOOL and COLLEGE CATALOGUES,

CIRCULARS, REPORTS, DIPLOMAS,

etc., gotten up in a tasty style. .

OLD, BOOKS,

. NEWSPAPERS, '. ; ,., :

' '

MUSIC,

PERIODICALS, '

.'f
LAW REPORT, etc.,'

.. i
Bound in any style.

t3F" Publishers and Agent for the Bale of

BATTLE'S DIGEST and PHILLPS, SU

PREME COURT REPORTS. i

p JL U.T O . -

'The ongin ef MINT JULEP,

Being the Rod Story and Lamentable fate of
the fair MlNTHE.

A HUMOROUS POEM.

A few copies of this popular Poem still on
hand.

Seut by mail, post paid on receipt of FtFTT
CENTS.

NICHOLS, GORMAN & NEATHERT,
jul .12u-t- f. .Raleigh, N. C. '

TTORSE STOLEN- -

Stolen from ray stable, on Monday night, the
9th instant, a SMALL BAY HORSE. He has
never lieen altered, is eight years old, white spot
m the forehead, three white and one black feet,
anda laijge knot in his side; mane cut short, and
is branded on the left shoulder J. J. S. .

The loser is a widow, with several childrefl.'and
will be thankful for any information that will lead
to his recovery, i i.

sep 13-- tf EDITH iSAULS.

POR, SALE- - ; ,
A BUGGIES ROTARY CARD & BILL-HEA-D

PRESS, in good order, and will do excellent work
for sale low. SLae bf bed, inside chaae 4.1--3 by
6 inches. ... .

NICHOLS, GORMAN & 11 RATHER Y.' '

xr Flour ! ' New Fldar!! "
N

, lEIrst ouality of FLX)UB from, tfew, wheat just
received and for sal at , J "

WITH

LOUGEE BROTHERS,
Would Tcspcctf nlly inform the citizens of Raleigh
and the public at large that he is prepared to re-

pair .Old Lightning Rods at short notice, as he is
an experienced workman in the business

t Call At Longee Brother's Shop. , , sep 24

"yAKTED TO fcENT- -A PiAtfa )

T:tmuire at this office. sep 13-- tf


